What’s That? At Home
Fun things to do!
Group 2
Children born in 2019

This is a perfect book for helping to
develop your toddler's early
vocabulary. For older children, linking
words to pictures is also an important
first reading skill.
What's That? At Home contains clear,
bright pictures and words of everyday
home objects to look at and talk
about, perfect for young children
curious about the world around them.

Wind the Bobbin Up
Song
Wind the bobbin up,
Wind the bobbin up,
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap.
Wind it back again,
Wind it back again,
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap,
Point to the ceiling,
Point to the floor,
Point to the window,
Point to the door,
Clap your hands together, 1, 2, 3,
Put your hands upon your knees.

What’s in the bag? Take a pillowcase
and fill it with household objects. Your
child will love the surprise of what you
pull out and name. Watch this clip from
Tiny Happy People to learn how to play
the game:
www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/
whats-in-the-bag/zmwb382

Picture Playtime
Including pictures in playtime will help your
baby to start connecting words and objects.
Using your picture book is a good starting
point for this activity. Try repeating key
words and then pointing out those objects
when you see them in the book and around
the house. Visit Tiny Happy People for more
ideas: www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/
picture-playtime/zd9fscw
Go on a sound walk with your baby. Listen out for noises such as the
washing machine, or a clock ticking. Find the sound and make the noise.
Did you know that helping your child tune in to everyday sounds helps
them later in life when learning different letter sounds?

Visit CBeebies Baby Club to join
in and sing along to Wind the
Bobbin Up:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=_BR6T2RVJU0

Making ten minutes a day to share books with
your child will make a huge
difference to their development
www.northlincs.gov.uk/imagination-library
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